HIV-1 burden influences host response to co-infection with Neisseria gonorrhoeae in vitro.
There is considerable evidence that co-infection with the sexually transmitted pathogen Neisseria gonorrhoeae (Gc) can increase the likelihood of both transmitting and acquiring HIV-1 worldwide. However, less information is available on how host immune response to co-infection differs with immune response to HIV-1 infection alone. To evaluate HIV-1 burden effects on host response to co-infection with Gc, we performed gene-expression profiling of human PBMCs infected over a broad range of viral titers (HIV-1 series) and upon exposure to a single infectious dose of Gc (HIV-1/Gc series). The transcriptional profiles differed substantially between each series (P < 0.0001). Major shifts in the transcriptional landscape were identified in contour plots based on fold stimulation and hierarchical clustering. Prominent regions of transcriptional activity were evaluated for statistical enrichment to identify up-regulated pathways associated with immune response, infection and T-cell stimulation. Notably, gene enrichment was dependent on HIV-1 burden and shifted during co-infection to reveal a disproportionate effect on lymphocyte signaling, apoptosis and proteasome activity. Further evaluation of these findings may help to better understand the role of viral burden in defining cellular contribution to host immune response upon co-infection with secondary sexually transmitted pathogens.